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EDITORIAL

Incompetent Governments.

A government that knows nothing better to do

than to declare war confesses its incompetence.

The same is true of a government that knows no

better way to avoid foreign attack than a display

of armed force.

s. D.

Red Cross Promotes War.

We frown on the supply of goods for the use of

the unwounded soldiers, but we seem to think it a

virtue to 6end money and goods for the wounded

soldiers. Of course, for the belligerents to supply

Red Cross service under a white flag of their own

wounded is only a necessary humanity. That they

ordinarily supply it to the wounded of the enemy

is one of the few redeeming palliatives of the stu

pid wickedness of this war. But that Americans

should send money to do for the belligerents what

their governments would have to do for them if we

did not do it, is on a par with supplying food for

the exhausted men or ammunition for those who

have to defend themselves. It is helping to pro

long the war.

@

This idea will not be popular with those who are

guided by sensibility rather than by sense. But we

have at our own very doors ample and harrowing

distress and misery to occupy all our time and at

tention. Every charity is compelled to cut down its

budget, and hundreds here who might be helped

are suffering from the impossibility of getting nec

essaries; whilst, at great expense, we are sending

aid and merchandise for "the poor soldiers," whose

past support of governments bent on warfare is

mainly responsible for this present evil.

ft

"See America first" and you will find enough

to do without lending aid and comfort to the gun

men who are on the murder job. If, however, we

decide to help along the war, let us at least decide
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first on which side we are; the impartial distribu

tion of relief merely prolongs the agony.

BOLTON HALL.

The Rights of Neutrals.

Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Holland are

objecting to the carrying of the war out upon the

fields of commerce ; and are asking this country to

join in a protest against the planting of mines in

the high seas. The right of warring nations to

mine their own waters is recognized, but to mine

international waters is to place an unnecessary

hardship upon neutral countries. The burden of

international war must in any event be felt by the

innocent, but to carry destruction of peaceful com

merce upon the high seas is only less objectionable

than the invasion of a neutral country. The

declaration of London, and of the Hague Court

will be in sad need of revision by the time this war

is finished. If wars must go on, means should be

found to prevent the warriors from disturbing such

of the inhabitants of the earth as are not a party

to the fight. What with dropping bombs on non-

combatants from air craft, and setting floating

mines adrift in the paths of commerce, one begins

to wonder wherein lie the hero-making forces of

war. It was a dry jest after all, that protest

against the inhumanity of employing African sav

ages in civilized warfare. s. c.

Disarmament and Peace.

A reader of The Public, who considers its views

on war "out of tune with the opinion of most sensi

ble thinking men," offers the following comment:

First, I think you seem to forget that the war is

not something that all parties concerned can enter

or keep out of at 'will. Your attitude about Belgium,

for instance, should take into consideration that the

Belgians had no other courses open than to fight to

the death, or walk off and give their land to the ag

gressors. They are to be looked upon only as the

most unfortunate people now on the earth, as they

have been killed or driven out homeless, due to no

act of their own. No criticism of those who would

help these helpless people, or of the principles in

volved in acting charitably toward them, is in order

or should be tolerated among humane people, how

ever wrong or futile that kind of help or charity is

under other circumstances.

Second. War is a fact However strong a coun

try may be made by singletax, nevertheless we of

the United States have no singletax yet, and even

if we did it would not prevent the possibility of a

thoroughly imperialistic power profiting by conquest

of our country. Where there is a possibility of a

profit there is usually someone ready to get the

profit. And so it might be If we were to disarm and

render ourselves defenseless. Some well armed

power could easily drive us out and take possession,

or levy a tax upon us which all the high ideals and

brotherly love on our part could not help us from

paying. To disarm with the world as it is would

be to court this danger. Armaments for defense

must be maintained at any rate until we have

reached the singletaxers' dream 6f perfection. So

disarming is no question to consider now.

®

That the Belgians are entitled to sympathy

probably no one will question. But it does not fol

low that no criticism should be tolerated of wrong

or futile plans to help them. On the contrary, the

greater the distress, the greater the need of adopt

ing correct methods to remedy it, and the greater

the need of criticizing those who—however good

their intentions—resort to wrong or futile methods.

The objections to disarmament, urged above, are

such as might have had weight in the days of the

viking pirates, but are not applicable to modern

conditions. Neither the levy of a tax nor any other

form of robbery, could profit a modern conquering

nation enough to compensate for' disturbance,

caused by war, to its own.trade and industry, to say

nothing of the expense of carrying on a war. Under

Free Trade, even without the Singletax, an imperi

alistic nation would injure itself as much by carry

ing on a successful predatory war as would any of

the States of our Union should they wage such a

war against the other States. Even without Free

Trade war is less probable between an armed and

an unarmed nation than it is between two nations

presumably prepared for war. To prevent by phys

ical force a predatory attack requires not merely an

army and navy, but a stronger army and navy than

any other nation, or possible hostile combination of

nations. That means that there must always be

some defenseless nations, and that peace can not

be assured by a policy of international terrorism.

While disarmament is the best guarantee of peace

under existing conditions, were such conditions es

tablished in any country as would follow complete

application of the Singletax no other policy would

need to be thought of. That would be a benefit not

only to the inhabitants of that country, but to the

world. War waged against it would at once cut off

industrial opportunities from all outside people, in

cluding those of the attacking nation. There is

surely not a nation of today, classed as civilized,

the people of which would approve so unbusiness

like an act. s. D.
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The Christmas Ship.

The sailing of the United States collier Jason

from New York harbor on the 14th, laden with

Christinas presents for the war orphans of Europe

from the children of America, marks a long stride

toward international goodfellowship. Conceived

by a newspaper editor, possibly with no more ex

pectation than a little advertising of his own

paper, the idea caught the public imagination, and

the whole country turned to with a will to give it

reality. If there were a lingering doubt as to the

popularity of Mr. Keeley's suggestion, after noting

the interest displayed by the President, by the for

eign governments, by the Cabinet officials, by the

Army, by the railroad officials, by the public

schools, and by every one who could get in touch

with the movement, it would be removed by the

fact that two hundred and twelve newspapers scat

tered throughout the country lent their aid in

making the venture a success. For newspapers,

however ready they are to laud public enterprises,

are chary about booming other papers. The very

fact that these papers took up and pushed to suc

cess the Chicago Herald's idea marks its universal

appeal.

$

Sentiment? Yes, it is sentiment; a mere flash

of the imagination. Yet it grips the heart, and

brings us a little nearer to the goal of universal

brotherhood. Nor is the gratitude of the unfortu

nate people of Europe the chief effect of the voy

age of the Christmas ship. The greatest good will

come to ourselves. It will interrupt for the mo

ment our self-consciousness, our fear of business

losses, and our elation over commercial profits.

There is not a family in this country that is not a

little kindlier because of the sailing of that ship.

And though the Jason should never make port,

though she should accidentally strike a mine and

carry her precious cargo to the bottom of the sea,

still it will have proven to be the richest investment

we have made. A few more Christmas ships, and

there will be less need of warships. s. c.

Socialists and Militarism.

In the November issue of the International So

cialist Eeview, the failure of European Socialists

to prove their boasted ability to prevent war, is ex

plained in a proper spirit by Harry TJswald. He

claims that the fatal mistake of the Socialists lay

in their approval of military preparations for na

tional defense. This, he shows, neutralized all

their opposition to aggressive warfare, and he

proves it by pointing to the reasons for war given

by each belligerent. He quotes the Austrian bu

reaucracy as saying : "The Servians, aided by Eus-

sia, are undermining our nation." To which the

Servians are quoted in answer : "Austria was seek

ing to destroy the nation." The Russian govern

ment is made to say that Austria was bent on deal

ing it a crushing blow. The country was in danger.

The people must rise in self-defense. He quotes the

Germans: "Our homes are threatened. Our trade is

menaced. Our civilization is endangered. We will

be butchered by the Russian barbarians. To arms 1

Let Us defend the fatherland." The Belgians re

ferred to the invasion of their country. The

French he quotes : "Germany is marching upon us.

Our cities will be crushed. Our people will be

slaughtered. Autocracy will rule. To arms! In

self-defense!" And the English he represents as

saying : "We will be overwhelmed by a military des

potism. This is not a war in which we are the

aggressors. It is a war in which we must protect

our very homes. We must fight in self-defense."

In response to such calls, he shows, the Socialists

of each country were swept along. They had cut

the ground from under their own feet. It was

only necessary to give some color of defense to an

aggressive war to show that they were bound to

take part. And he offers this undeniable comment :

If we are to judge according to nationalistic

prejudices, and, for the moment, accept the views

advanced by our German comrades, then the Eng

lish, French, Belgian and Russian Socialists must be

horribly wrong; and must be engaged in a criminal

and unholy war against the best that human civili

zation has yet produced.

If the declarations of the English, French, Belgian

and Russian comrades are true^then the Socialists

of Germany and Austria are, in a great measure, re

sponsible for the most terrible butchery ever re

corded in human history!

$-

As to what should have been done, Mr. Uswald

holds that the Socialists should have disregarded

the appeals of their governments and refused to

fight. As he says: "A passive revolt would have

been sufficient to paralyze the military machine and

prevent war." The government, even if it tried to

terrorize the workers into fighting through court

martials and executions, would not kill more than

a small part of the number already destroyed in

battle. And he further points out that a deter

mination to take such a stand in future wars,

whether for offense or defense, will keep gov

ernments from going to war. He does not confine

his argument to Europe. He applies it here

to our own militarists who are trying to raise

the Japanese scare. Should American Socialists

let it be known that they have profited by the ex
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perience of their European comrades and will not

be stampeded into war by false cries, they can make

themselves an exceedingly effective force in block

ing the militarist game. 8. D.

British Blundering.

Critics, contrasting the high degree of German

military efficiency with Great Britain's lumbering

methods, are disposed to reflect upon British states

manship. But is not this to totally misconceive

the underlying principles of the two governments.

An autocracy must from its very nature have un

questioned obedience. Since all authority rests in

the head of the government, the subjects have no

choice but to obey ; and they do obey as long as the

autocracy stands. Citizens in a democracy, how

ever, knowing that authority comes from them

selves, as expressed through a majority, are ever

ready to question whatever they disapprove indi

vidually, and may yield obedience only when the

majority is overwhelming. The British govern

ment temporized, for instance, with the defiant

Ulstermen. Such action would be inconceivable

to a German. This is because of his different

point of view. The German looks to the State first.

The individual is permitted such liberty as the

Government thinks is compatible with the welfare

of the State. The Englishman, on the contrary,

looks to himself first, and gives to the State such

allegiance as he thinks is compatible with his own

welfare.

These diametrioally opposed views result in very

different kinds of government. The policy laid

down by the German government is forthwith car

ried out willy nilly by the citizens. But the policy

of the British government is debated by the people

both before and after its adoption. This is why

England has not had conscription, and why she has

not had a large military establishment similar to

that of Germany. The militarists have never been

able to persuade the mass of the people that these

things are necessary or desirable. When the war

began England could send to the Continent only

200,000 men; if the war shall continue a year or

more she will send 2,000,000 men. She might, in

deed, before submitting to Germany, send twice or

thrice that number. But, however, many men go,

and however fast, the number and the time will

represent the mental state of the British populace.

This has led some critics to say England blunders

through. It leads them to say the same thing of

this country; for we have a similar point of view.

England is preserved from sudden invasiw|S^jjjp

her fleet. Should a force be needed in addition—

well, that can be attended to when the time comes.

This country is preserved from sudden invasion by

the oceans. Should troops ever come—well, we

shall attend to that when they do come. Such a

plan is condemned by the militarists as inefficient.

But is it in reality? May it not be more costly

to keep a nation in arms for forty years than to

raise a volunteer army when it is needed? Mili

tarists have tried to arouse public opinion by

showing that the "next war" would be swift and

certain. Yet it seems to drag along as it did in

the good old days. Great Britain will lose a lot of

ships, and she will sacrifice a lot of men ; but it is

not unlikely that it will be found when the war is

over she has lost fewer ships and fewer men than

Germany. And whether more or less, Englishmen

will have the consciousness of knowing that the

affair has from the first been in the individual citi

zen's hands. a. c.

@ &

Mexico Still in the Throes.

At last a date, the 23d of November, has been

set for the withdrawal of the United States troops

from Vera Cruz. They would have been withdrawn

long before this had it not been for General Car-

ranza's stupidity in refusing to give assurances that

Mexicans serving the United States would not he

molested, and that importers would not be com

pelled to pay a second time the customs dues. Gen

eral Carranza has from the very beginning shown

himself to be utterly impossible as president of

such a country as Mexico. Although profiting by

the aid of this country he has had nothing but re

buffs and insults for President Wilson. His in

civility lacked only General Huerta's virility to be

as objectionable. And he has only his own stupid

obstinacy to thank for his present predicament.

During the earlier days of the rebellion, when he

had nothing to do but stroke his beard, talk

grandiloquently, and let Villa do the fighting, he

served as a figurehead. It was only the threats of

Villa then that kept him within a semblance of

sanity. When he was finally placed in a com

manding position his genius for setting things

awry knew no bounds.

9

But this is not our affair. The Mexicans must

settle among themselves who is to be at the head

of the government, and what he is to do. It is

quite plain that the democratic element in this

revolution is still alive. Both Villa and Zapata

stand by their original declarations, and are as
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ready now as at any time in the past to fight for

what they conceive to be the rights of the poorer

classes of the people. To them this war means

something more than a changing of presidents and

office holders. However crude their logic, or brusk

their methods, they stand for the oppressed peon.

Nor are they likely to lay down their arms so long

as there is the slightest doubt regarding the good

faith of those holding political power. General

Carranza has been as shifty with Villa and Zapata

as he has been with the "United States, and they,

lacking Mr. Wilson's patience, have declared he

must go. And go he will.

A marked distinction will be noted between the

Mexican war and the war in Europe in its effect

upon the people. In Europe great suffering has

come upon the poorer classes, among whom many

are actually starving to death. The rich, on the

contrary, have suffered little, beyond a reduction

in income. In Mexico, however, the poor have suf

fered comparatively little from the war, while the

rich have been plundered. One cause for this dif

ference is the fact that the peon was already living

at the point of bare subsistance. Any change was

sure to bring relief. The rich, however, had been

so oppressive that despoiling them seemed the

simplest form of justice. The question now seems

to be to find a man who will set up an administra

tion in favor of the mass of the people, the peon

poor. This cannot be done except at the expense

of the beneficiaries of the present system, and they

are not going to relinquish their hold until they

are compelled to do so. Had the United States or

any other country used force to restore order in

Mexico, it would'have meant nothing less than the

restoration of this class to power, with another

revolution at the earliest opportunity. As it is,

the people have been able to make a new estimate

of each other. The privileged class now knows

the peons can and will fight, and the peons know

their oppressors can be whipped. It may be some

time yet before peace and order are finally restored

in Mexico; for they cannot come till justice has

been established. 6. c.

Woman's Cause is Marching.

In spite of the preliminary reports of mischief-

making correspondents the National American

Woman Suffrage Association convention in Nash

ville, Tennessee, passed off in a quiet and orderly

manner that would serve as an example for almost

any male convention of like importance. Those

timid old ladies of both sexes who fear that politics

will unsex women should bear in mind that the

suffrage movement to the mass of the women now

actively interested is very new. The women have

not yet found themselves. They have all the zeal of

the neophite, but lack the discretion of the disci

ples. They have not yet mastered the art of being

discrete in the presence of reporters; for these de

generate sons—and perhaps daughters—of Anak

had rather report one fight than twenty peaceful

programs. But in spite of careless talk in the

presence of reporters, the wiser heads steered the

convention . free of rocks and snags, out upon an

other year's work.

$

It is not for mere man to congratulate or com-

misserate the Association upon its choice of offi

cers ; but if the movement for equal suffrage makes

as rapid headway during the coming year as it did

during the past year the members may well con

gratulate each other. The fight, indeed, is really

won ; all that remains is for a few old fogy States

to write into their statutes what is already in their

minds. Every solitary objection that the antis

ever had has been met in theory and overcome in

practice. It is merely that the mossbacks may

conserve their dignity that they delay. They do

not like to be hurried—particularly by the women.

The great thing now to do, and it will be a diffi

cult feat to accomplish, is for the friends of equal

rights to keep their faces straight and refrain from

undue merriment while the anties climb down.

The world has produced many funny things, but it

is doubtful if it ever brought forth anything else

quite so funny as the man who seriously claimed

the vote for himself and denied it to woman. It

is to be hoped that he will not realize all at once

what a colossal joke he has been, lest he die with

laughter. 6. c.

@ @

The Cause of Crime.

The theory which traces crime to feeble-minded-

ness, and declares criminals to be mainly morons,

does not seem proven by the experience of Judge

W. M. Gemmill of Chicago's Municipal Court. He

is reported to have said :

They try to tell us that criminals are morons. One

of the doctors who Is supposed to be famous be

cause he studied at a German university said 85 per

cent of the criminals are feeble-minded. Bosh! It

Isn't true. I've had 30,000 In my court. They're not

feeble-minded; they're just like you and me. The

difficulty is they haven't moral courage or were'nt

given the proper education. There is no criminal

class. The problem of crime is largely one of en

vironment.

Yet, in the course of the same speech, after
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declaring that criminals lacked moral courage or

a proper education, the Judge told, to illustrate

another point, about a university professor who

came to him to see about his son who was in trou

ble. The Judge seems to have got rid of one

fallacy only to fall into another. Probably the

principal cause of crime is the fact that too many

people cannot refrain from it without either be

coming paupers or corpses. If the opportunity

were open to all to earn an honest living crime

would certainly be considerably reduced, even if it

should not be entirely abolished.

Even if a large proportion of criminals should

be feeble-minded or ignorant, that does not relieve

economic conditions of responsibility for crime.

Ignorance and vicious environment are equally the

result of economic conditions, as also, to a large

extent at least, may be feeble-mindedness. That in

the struggle for jobs the feeble-minded should fail

is only natural, and, having failed, should be

pushed into crime, is also natural. Until all who

desire opportunites for work shall be assured of

them, crime will continue in spite of all superficial

tinkering. s. D.

@ ®

A Big Country.

statistics given out by the Department of Com

merce in its pamphlet "Statistical Eecord of

Progress of the United States, 1800-W14," convey

some idea of the material stupendousness of this

'country.. It shows that the best workers in Europe

transplanted to the richest country in natural re

sources, have produced inevitable results. Our

population exceeds 100,000,000, and our wealth

$140,000,000,000. In 1850 the population was

less than 25,000,000, and the national wealth

$7,000,000,000, which makes an increase in sixty-

four years of fourfold in population and twentyfold

in wealth. Commerce has grown from $318,000,000

to $4,259,000,000. The money in circulation has

increased from $279,000,000 to $3,419,000,000.

Children to the number of 19,000,000 are enrolled

in the public schools, with 200,000 students in the

colleges, and a total annual expenditure for educa

tion of $500,000,000. Other interesting statistics

are given, such as the increase of farms and farm

property from $4,000,000,000 to $41,000,000,000,

and the growth of manufactures from $1,000,000,-

000 to $20,000,000,000. The number of miles of

railroad in operation in 1850 was 9,021, as against

258,033 in 1912.

©

As totals these figures make a splendid showing.

It may be doubted if the world has ever before i

their equal. The general average, too, is good. No

other country as large as this can show a per capita

wealth of $1,400. So far as the production of

wealth in this country is concerned, we have made

a good showing, an- exceptionally good showing.

But unfortunately we have not the same cause for

congratulation in the individual acquirement of

wealth. A few have gone so very far above the

average of $1,400 that others are a long way below

that amount. The recent report of the Chicago

superintendent of the department of social survey,

gives some startling data regarding those who fall

below the average. Upon a single block were

found 1,596 persons living in 137 delapidated

houses, three rooms to a family, three to eight

persons sleeping in one bedroom. It is scarcely

likely that the eight persons sleeping in one small,

poorly ventilated room were possessed of $11,200.

Yet, while- it is not in the nature of things that

each should have his $1,400, it does lie within the

realm of possibilities for any working man or

woman to earn enough to obtain better accommo

dations than appears in the report of the depart

ment of social survey.

@

It is not the part of forward-looking minds to

carp at what has been done ; but rather to see that

future action has a firm foundation in the present.

The men and women of the past did according to

their light; we must do according. to our light.

They were no more to blame for the unequal dis

tribution of wealth than they were for not flying;

the means was not known. But the law governing

the distribution of wealth is now known, and the

responsibility rests upon every one who under

stands it to make it known to his fellows. When

society has mastered this law it will be held re

sponsible for its application. This is not optional.

Natural economic law, as well as natural physical

law, works its will whether or not its victims under

stand it. And just as gunpowder will destroy the

child or fool who applies fire, so does the economic

law, when disregarded, oppress the innocent and

wreck society. It is good to know the country

has accumulated so much wealth, for it proves

that we have solved the problem of the production

of wealth. We can now give our attention to its

distribution. s. c.

@ @

Automobile Franchises.

When the automobile first came into general use

there were some enthusiasts who thought that they

could see in the new invention the means of put
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ting an end to franchise monopoly. They thought

that, once improved sufficiently to make carrying

of many passengers in one vehicle possible, auto

mobiles having free use of the streets, would enter

into competition with street railways and render

worthless the exclusive franchises which should

never have been granted. But it seems that these

enthusiasts reckoned without their host. They seem

to have underestimated the effrontery of franchise

monopolists, and imperviousness to new ideas of

many public officials. This probably explains why

in Chicago a business concern actually had to ap

ply for permission to the State Public Utilities

Commission for a franchise to operate an auto-bus

line, when, according to all considerations of

equity and common sense, no such special permis

sion should have been required. It probably ex

plains also why in Los Angeles, where the competi

tion of auto-buses is being severely felt by the local

street railway corporation, an ordinance has actu

ally been introduced into the city council to put

these auto-buses under the same regulations as ap

ply to street railways and to make them pay the

same special taxes. Presumably they are already

subject to the same regulations as other unmonop-

olized vehicles. That is as far as regulation can

properly go.

@

There is a fundamental difference between street

railways and auto-buses. The street railway op

erates on a franchise which gives its holders a priv

ilege denied to all others to operate cars along cer

tain highways. Such franchises are given because

the prevailing idea has been that no other method

is practicable for securing public transportation

facilities. Having secured such special permission

the street railway corporation is properly subject

to special regulation and special taxation. But the

auto-bus owner enjoys no privilege. The route on

which he operates is open to all others who may

see fit to enter into competition with him. There

is not the same excuse, as in the case of the street

railway, for special licenses and special taxes. The

fact that the auto-bus can, if left alone, compete

successfully with the street railway, shows that any

need of a monopoly in transportation, if it ever

existed, has ceased to exist. The street railway

company should be told in answer to its complaints

concerning competition, that it must either accom

modate itself to changed conditions or surrender its

franchise. 8. D.
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Edmonton's Delinquent Taxes.

The fact that in Edmonton, Alberta, $1,000,000

of local taxes is delinquent, is reported by United

States Consul Beat at Calgary, who considers that

this puts to a crucial test the system of local Sin-

gletax prevailing there. In this Consul Beat is

mistaken. It may put to a test the competency

of the city officials, but not the system of taxation.

The trouble may be due to a faulty assessment,

in which case the remedy is to make a proper one

and collect taxes on that basis. But the assess

ment has presumably been properly made, for Con

sul Beat says nothing to the contrary. That being

the case, the land against which these delinquent

taxes are assessed, can be made to produce the

amount, and much more if put to its best use. By

properly proceeding against these delinquent tax

payers, Edmonton officials can either force them

to put this land to use or to dispose of it to others

who will. In either case the city will not only get

its delinquent taxes, but will cause an increased

demand for labor, which will tend to some extent

to relieve the industrial depression. All that is

necessary is that the public officials do their work

properly. s. D.
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An Unenforcible Law.

State's Attorney Hoyne of Chicago is threaten

ing to bring all personal property tax dodgers in

the city into the Criminal Court. There are no

less than 16,000 of them, he says. It is safe to

say that after Mr. Hoyne's crusade shall have been

completed—if he ever begins it—the personal prop

erty tax law will be as far from enforcement as

ever. Mr. Hoyne could not enforce it, if he had

at his command all the power of the Czar of Bus-

sia, and was prepared to use against suspected

tax dodgers all the tortures of the Spanish Inquisi

tion. It is furthermore a good thing that the

law can not be enforced. The comparatively slight

extent to which it is now enforced is a heavy

enough load on industry and enterprise. To strictly

enforce it would paralyze business. This is one

case, where the saying is untrue, that the way to

secure repeal of a bad law is to strictly enforce it.

In spite of all the evil results that would follow

strict enforcement of the personal property tax law

in Chicago, its, r«peal would not be materially has

tened thereby, for the legislature lacks constitu

tional power to exempt personal property. Under

the most favorable circumstances amendment of

the Illinois Constitution is a long and difficult

process, and existing circumstances are certainly

not favorable. Besides, to enforce the law in

Chicago will have little effect on public sentiment

down the State, where help must be secured

to amend the Constitution. Pending a far-off con
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stitutional change the immediate remedy for taxa

tion evils in Illinois lies in the same disregard

of tax laws as has made Houston, Texas, famous—

and prosperous. s d.

@ ®

What California Has Lost.

The defeat of Home Rule in Taxation in Cali

fornia is as the conservative Los Angeles Graphic

remarks, "a triumph for the Miller and Lux mon

opolists and there ilk." It is more than that, how

ever. It is a postponement of industrial freedom

in California. It lengthens by at least two years

the time that California labor must submit to in

justice and oppression. It is a misfortune which

affects in the same way those mistaken ones who

opposed it as those who supported it. Fortunately

other states will seize the opportunity which Cali

fornia has rejected. That alone will serve to open

the eyes of California voters to what they have

lost. The "Miller and Lux monopolists and their

ilk" will be kept busy indeed should they continue

in their attempts to block industrial emancipation.

s. D.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

THE OHIO ELECTION.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 10.

There Is comfort for slngletaxers in the Ohio elec

tion. True, an apparently reactionary state ticket

has been elected. On the other hand, the protest

against Governor Cox was due primarily to his

conscientious and efficient enforcement of undemo

cratic measures. One of these was a liquor license

law, which he threatened to uphold locally with the

militia of the State.

More to the point Is the centralizing of the assess

ing function, which has forced a rigorous search for

personal property, in contrast with the old custom

of self-assessment under locally elected assessors.

The people evidently will not tolerate the honest

enforcement of a dishonest law. They prefer dis

honest enforcement of dishonest laws and conceiv

ably might be persuaded to vote for the honest en

forcement of honest laws.

The result in Cuyahoga county is particularly

significant. Mayor Baker made a vigorous platform

fight against the Board of Commerce tax amendment

and boldly ascribed the city's unfavorable financial

condition to the $200,000,000 of land increment that

had been privately absorbed in the last' four years.

He secured the commitment of Cuyahoga county's

legislative delegation to a home rule proposal as

well as the gradual untaxing of buildings and com

modities. As a result, Cuyahoga county went Demo

cratic in a Republican year by 18,000 votes.

Do not overlook, either, the defeat of the Board

of Commerce tax proposal, a measure whose mean

ing was never clear, but which was bad in so far

as it was intelligible.

Robert Crosser's bold references to the land ques

tion in his fight for re-election also help to prove

that plain speaking on the tax question is no longer

bad politics in Qhio. H. p. boynton.

@ ® ®

NON PARTISANISM IN MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 15, 1914.

The statement in The Public of November 13, that

the Socialists elected one member of the Minnesota

House of Representatives is both true and false.

Here are the facts: In the State of Minnesota

all public officials, except Governor, Lieutenant-Gov

ernor, Secretary of State, Treasurer and Auditor of

State, Railway and Warehouse Commissioners and

Clerk of the Supreme Court, are elected on a non

partisan basis. None are elected as Democrats, Re

publicans, Prohibitionists, Socialists or any other

party.

Richard Jones of Duluth, an avowed Socialist, a

lawyer, and the youngest man in the Senate, was

elected over T. M. Pugh, the oldest man in the last

Senate (84). Pugh was a consistent reactionary

who has opposed all fundamental democratic and

progressive measures for four sessions of the legis

lature.

Jas. W. Woodfil, another Socialist, was elected to

represent the extreme northeast corner of the State,

including the counties of Lake and Cook.

Andrew O. Devoid, another avowed Socialist, was

elected to represent the Eleventh and Twelfth

wards of the city of Minneapolis.

It is probable that a majority of both houses will

favor legislation looking toward the Singletax.

I think Minnesota is the only State that has a

non-partisan legislature, county and city officers and

all Judges and justices.

C. J. BUELL.

INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

A LOGICAL CONCLUSION.

Cincinnati, Ohio, November 10.

The Cincinnati Times-Star's staunch support of

the protective tariff, and clear and forcible arguments

from time to time in favor of the same, lead me, a

free trader, to see the benefits of protection, and to

suggest even a further and more radical application

of the protective principle than has yet been offered

by the G. O. P.

We ought to have a tariff wall around the state of

Ohio. True, the constitution of the United States

forbids any such thing, but constitutions can be

changed, and the voice of progress demands that it

should be done. We ought to be protected from the

cheap labor of Pennsylvania and other states east;

we ought to keep out the pauper products of Ken

tucky and other southern states, and close our west

ern border to Indiana and other cheap western com

munities.

It can be easily seen that with a high tariff wall

around the state, protected now only on the Cana

dian side, that prices would at once rise, and with

them wages, while the moneys received from imports

would completely defray the expenses of the state
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government, eliminating all taxes and giving every

body employment.

Take potatoes for example. Our farmers are

obliged to sell their potatoes for fifty cents per

bushel, while hundreds of carloads of cheap Michi

gan potatoes come in here absolutely free. With a

tariff of 50 cents per bushel on potatoes, our farmers

could at once raise their price to one dollar per

bushel since the Michigan potatoes, after paying the

duty, would cost that much. This would encourage

the potato industry in Ohio, and give employment to

hundreds of men.

Or, suppose we had a tariff of $2 per barrel on

flour. Our merchants and manufacturers could at

once raise their price to that extent, thus shutting

out the cheap Minnesota flour, or compelling the

makers thereof to pay $2 per barrel toward the sup

port of our state government.

Ohio is a large producer of coal, but she has to

compete with the cheap coal of Kentucky and West

Virginia. Give us a tariff of one dollar per ton on

coal and see what an Impetus would be given to

Ohio mines. More men would be employed at better

wages, and they could then buy more of the products

of other Ohio industries.

Ohio has millions of dollars invested in breweries

and distilleries, but our manufacturers must compete

with the cheap beer of Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,

and even that which made Milwaukee famous. Give

us a dollar a barrel on beer and a dollar a gallon

on alcohol and see what an impetus will be given

this industry.

And, likewise on down the list, let us have a tariff

on everything that Ohio produces. In that way out

siders will pay all the revenue needed to run the

state government, and our people will get the bene

fits. There may be some slight objections to this

program, but to tariff advocates, these are, of course,

entirely chimerical. What the people want is work,

a steady Job all the year round, and we are the boys

who know how to provide the jobs.

On6 thing I forgot to mention, we would need a

respectable standing army, and a naval program

calling for two battleships each year. Kentucky,

jealous of our prosperity, might want to annex Cin

cinnati, or perhaps Pennsylvania .might look with

covetous eyes on Cleveland. The expense of acquir

ing and maintaining this armament would, of course,

be met from the tariff receipts, so that our people

would not notice it. With a sufficient army and navy,

we could command the respect of neighboring states,

and furthermore, there is no more potent argument

for peace. But of course "it takes time" to make the

people see these things. j. wilcox.

@ @ #

Earning a living—that's a cinch.

But getting a living—there's the pinch.

—Unidentified.

@ @ @

"Public meetings for Parliamentary Reform which

do not tend to systematic work (as was not the case

in the League) will be viewed by the aristocracy

with complacency, as the harmless blowing off of the

steam."—Richard Cobden.

NEWS NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of paragraphs refer

to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier informa

tion on the same subject.

Week- ending Tuesday, November 17, 1914.

Woman Suffrage Convention.

The convention of the National American

Woman Suffrage Association began at Nashville on

November 12. In her opening remarks the presi

dent, Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, said in part:

All that women are asking Is that men believe

what they themselves say. They say they want a

government "of the people, by the people and for the

people," but by their treatment of women regarding

the ballot they show they do not believe that. . . .

The men of America make much of their boasted

democracy, but this government is not a democracy;

it is an aristocracy of sex.

The first action of importance taken was con

strued to be against conducting of indiscriminate

blacklist campaigns against all congressional can

didates of a party not committed in favor of suf

frage, as has been carried on by the Congressional

Union. This was said to be implied in resolutions

adopted on November 13 declaring "That the con

gressional committee give out information and sug

gestions for congressional work in any state only

through the machinery established for congres

sional work by the state associations or the ma

jority of state associations of that state, who shall

determine how this material shall be used." The

next question that arose concerned the work before

Congress. Opinion was divided as to whether there

should be concentrated effort on securing passage of

the Bristow-Mondell suffrage amendment, or

whether the Shafroth amendment and other mea

sures should also be included. The Bristow-Mondell

amendment if adopted would at once enfranchise

women throughout the union. The Shafroth

amendment would institute in each state the right

of eight per cent of the voters to compel a referen

dum on the suffrage question. By a vote of 194 to

100 it was decided not to limit work to efforts for

the Bristow-Mondell measure. On November 14, a

resolution was adopted directing the congressional

committee to work for a federal statute giving

women in all States the right to vote for Congress

men, Senators and presidential electors. In the dis

cussion over this propositon the fact of its constitu

tionality was shown under the provision of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitu

tion which forbids abridgement by any State of

"the privileges or immunities of citizens of the

United States." At the final session on November

16 resolutions were adopted declaring the Asso

ciation opposed "to holding any political party
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responsible for the acts and opinions of its indi

vidual members or any individual public official

or candidate responsible for the action of his party

majority." Other resolutions urge Congress to

take up at once the enfranchising amendments

to pass the proposed congressional and presidential

election statute, and to put an end to involuntary

decitizenization of women marrying foreigners.

Before adjournment, in spite of opposition to the

re-election as president of Dr. Anna Shaw, the

following ticket was chosen by a vote of 283 out

of 318: President, Dr. Anna Howard Shaw;

first vice president, Mrs. Stanley McCormick of

Boston; second vice president, Mrs. Desha

Breckenridge of Kentucky; third vice president,

Katherine B. Davis of New York; correspond

ing secretary, Mrs. Orten H. Clark of Michi

gan; recording secretary, Mrs. Susan W.

Fitzgerald of Massachusetts; treasurer, Mrs. Hen

ry Wade Eogers of Connecticut ; first auditor, Mrs.

Helen Q. Miller of Missouri ; second auditor, Mrs.

Medill McCormick of Chicago. [See vol. xvi, pages

1162, 1185, current volume, pages 464, 658, 996,

1046.]
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Southern Suffragists' Convention.

Southern woman suffragists held a conference at

Chattanooga, Tennessee, on November 11. It was

addressed by Miss Christabel Pankhurst who re

ferred to the European war as "an instance of the

danger and injustice of depriving women of the

ballot." No resolutions were adopted. Miss Kate

M. Gordon of New Orleans was chosen president

for the following year. [See current volume, page

1046.]
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Mayors in National Conference.

A conference of mayors and other officials of

about 150 American 'cities met in Philadelphia on

November 12. In his address of welcome Mayor

Blankenburg referred to the public utilities cor

porations, suggesting that the meeting make its

object the bringing of these companies into closer

harmony with the city governments. The addresses

that followed showed an overwhelming sentiment

in favor of municipal ownership. Mayor Mitchel

of New York, speaking on the 13th, declared public

ownership to be no longer a creed or a propaganda

but "a reserve power of which the cities are con

scious to be called for in case private mangement

fails to meet the standards of service which con

temporary public opinion demands." Mayor Har

rison of Chicago expressed the opinion that the

morals of public utility corporations have not ma

terially changed since the days of Yerkes and gray

wolf aldermen. He declared private ownership to

be one of the principal causes of and incentives to

corruption and commercialism in politics. Alder

man Charles E. Merriam of Chicago condemned

 

the act of the Illinois legislature of 1913 in de

priving cities of the right of home rule in control

of public utility corporations. Stiles P. Jones of

Minneapolis presented facts showing that cities

having home rule are the ones that fare best in

dealing with .public service corporations. Addresses

along similar lines were made by Mayor Newton D.

Baker of Cleveland, Louis D. Brandeis of Boston,

Frederic C. Howe of New York, John M. Eshle-

man, lieutenant-governor-elect of California, and

others. Mr. Eshleman quoted from his experience

as State Eailroad Commissioner to show that regu

lation is not a proper solution. Besolutions finally

adopted on November 14 declare that cities should

have power to municipalize public utilities, that the

franchise granting power should be with the cities,

not with state boards, and that in all cases the

principle of home rule should be preserved. Fur

thermore, the idea was endorsed of "the establish

ment of the utilities bureau as a nation-wide inter

city agency for bringing the combined ability and

experience of all our cities to the service of each

city which may face a public utility problem." [See

volume xvi, 374, 389, 391, current volume, 876,

996.]
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Conference of Governors.

The Governors' Conference in session at Mad

ison, Wisconsin, from November 10 to 14, discussed

rural credits, uniformity in workmen's compensa

tion legislation, extradition, conservation, railroad

regulation and other matters. About half of the

Btates were represented. No resolutions committing

those present to any particular policy were passed.

[See current volume, page 1045.]

Federation of Labor Convention.

The American Federation of Labor in conven

tion at Philadelphia was addressed by many speak

ers of national prominence. Frank P. Walsh of the

United States Commission on Industrial Belations

said, on November 12, that a preliminary report

will be sent by the Commission to Congress in De

cember. It will not contain any definite conclusion

on the underlying cause of industrial discontent.

As to collective bargaining, he said, that only five

out of three hundred employers, who had testified,

disagreed with the underlying principles. "Mother"

Jones addressed the convention on the Colorado sit

uation. Among the many resolutions introduced

are some advocating federal seizure of the Colorado

coal mines, repeal of the Dick military law, investi

gation of industrial conditons in Porto Bico, urg

ing disarmament of all nations and favoring vari

ous other peace plans, advocating municipal owner

ship of public utilities and other matters more

strictly within the field of trade unionism. [See

current volume, page 1093.]
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Honoring Cleveland's Pioneer Radicals.

The Cleveland Singletax Club will give on

November 20, at Webers Dining Hall, 242 Su

perior avenue, a dinner to the members of the old

Franklin Club, a radical organization formed by

the late Dr. L. B. Tuckerman, which met from

1885 to 1900 to discuss economic questions. On

February 2, 1890, the club protested against grant

ing of any franchise. It passed resolutions so fre

quently along similar lines that the City Council

finally instructed the City Clerk to present no more

petitions from the organization, "said club being

composed of less than half a dozen dangerous and

cranky Socialists." As a result the club attended

the next Council meeting in a body with a new

resolution, packing the chamber to the doors. The

Council then reconsidered its action and received

the resolution. Among the still living members of

the chib are Peter Witt, Edmund Vance Cooke,

Tom Fitzsimmons, and others, who have become

prominent and influential in reform work. The

announcement of the dinner contains the follow

ing statement:

Almost all of the new, civic, democratic, and hu

manitarian legislation that has been passed by this

city and state during recent years, and to which we

now point with pride, are laws which the old Frank

lin Club discussed, decided upon as good, and stren

uously endeavored to have enacted twenty years

ago. ... If the Franklin Club had existed in Chi

cago at the time of the Haymarket riot its members

would have all been hung or sentenced to serve

terms in the Illinois legislature.

& @

Commission on Industrial Relations.

The Federal Commission on Industrial Rela

tions will probe into the land question at a public

hearing at Dallas, Tex., in December, following a

hearing in Denver, where more about the Colorado

situation will be developed. At the Dallas hearing

agricultural themes will predominate, including

tendency toward concentration of land ownership,

increase of tenant farming, and increase in rents.

Remedial plans will be asked for as well as evidence.

"In all of our western hearings we have come in

direct contact with the land question/' said Prof.

John R. Commons of the University of Wisconsin,

one of the commissioners, in discussing the agri

cultural hearing. "The overcrowding of the urban

industrial centers with unorganized, unskilled

laborers, many of whom speak English imperfectly

and are not qualified to seek or bargain for work

on terms of preference, has brought before the

commission the importance of finding ways to re

distribute this labor. In all parts of the country

we also hear of the difficulty of securing farm

workers at certain seasons and of the desire for

additional population for farm production. The

question then is, can the rural population assimi

late part of this surplus, and if so, how? It is a

problem that concerns the industrial units of so

ciety as well as the agricultural." [See current

volume, page 973.]
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Citizens Protest Against "Jim Crow" Government

A delegation of negro citizens, headed by Mr.

Monroe Trotter of Boston, called on President Wil

son on November 12 to enter a protest against seg

regation of negro employes in the Government de

partments. As spokesman, Mr. Trotter placed

much stress on the political inexpediency of this

practice. In reply the President stated that race

prejudice is with us and must be taken into account

and intimated that he would not ask the depart

ment heads to rescind their orders to that effect.

The threats of political reprisals and other per

sonal arguments he considered offensive and stated

that the delegation must select another spokes

man if it approached him again. [See vol. xvi.,

pages 845, 1114; current volume, page 593.]
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Delayed Election News.

California home rule in taxation amendment

appears to be defeated according to incomplete re

turns. The amendment, at first reported adopted,

to prohibit for eight years submission of any liquor

legislation, has been defeated according to later

returns. The classification of property for taxation

amendment in Nebraska has probably failed to

, secure enough votes to carry, although it received

a majority of votes cast on the question. Later

returns from Oklahoma indicate that the Socialist

party has become the second party in the State and

the Republican third. Twenty-one Socialists are

reported elected to the legislature. In Milwaukee

Gaylord, Socialist, defeated for Congress on the

face of the returns, has demanded a recount. In

Nevada Senator Newlands, Democrat, has been re

elected United States Senator by a plurality of 38

votes over Piatt, Republican. [See current volume,

pages 1091, 1092.]
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Mexico and the United States.

In spite of the wild and extravagant rumors and

reports of conflict and the movement of troops,

there is a good prospect that Mexican differences

will be settled without further bloodshed. Gen

eral Carranza now signifies his intention of abid

ing by the action of the Aguas Calientes Conven

tion. General Gutierrez, the Provisional President

chosen by the convention, has announced to Pres

ident Wilson that he has assumed the office, and

will soon set up his government in Mexico City.

There are still rumors that General Carranza has

conditioned his resignation with a like action on

the part of General Villa. Positive guarantees that

the lives and property of foreigners in Mexico will

be protected by the new government. In addition,
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General Gutierrez declares most emphatically that

dictatorship has ended in Mexico for all time, and

that the military factions now in control realize

that only a government directly commissioned by

the people themselves can hope to reorganize Mex

ico and place the republic on a stable basis. [See

current volume, page 1094.]

@ ®

The European War.

Nothing that leads directly to the conclusion of

the war is to be noted in the fifteenth week of the

fighting. The main efforts of the Germans have

been directed toward breaking through the north

ern end of the Allies' line in order to carry out

their plan of reaching the coast on the British

Channel; but there has been little change in the

lines. On the Eastern border the Germans have

retreated to their own territory, where they have

stopped the advance of the Kussians. Austria has

continued to yield a little to the Kussians, but

seems to have advanced somewhat in Servia. The

reports of the Turko-Eussian struggle in Armenia

are still too confusing and contradictory to convey

a definite idea of real conditions. Nor has any

thing of moment occurred between the Turks and

British. The war still appears to be an endurance

struggle. [See current volume, page 1094.]

The Campaign In Western Europe.

The ruling motive of the Germans during the

past week appears to have been to destroy the

Allies' forces that stand between them and the

coast cities of Dunkirk and Calais. To this end

troops that have been opposing the Russians in the

East have been transferred to the army in Belgium

and the north of France, but so far without avail.

The desperate struggle about Dixmude, on the

Yser, and at Ypres has continued day and night.

The German forces succeeded in crossing the Yser

a second time, and finding a lodgment on the west

bank, but were finally compelled to withdraw.

Much of the lowland has been flooded by the cut

ting of the dykes, which has hampered the invad

ing army's operations. Dixmude has changed

hands repeatedly during the long struggle, and at

present the ruined little city is in the hands of

the Germans. Ypres also marks a crucial point in

the struggle, but remains in the hands of the Allies.

The fighting has continued with such desperation

that the casualties are said to be enormous. The

net result appears to be favorable to the Allies,

since they have held their ground against the con

centrated German attack. It is reported that the

Canadian troops have been sent to the front, to

gether with some of the English reserves that have

been in training. A large number of French re

serves also are said to be ready. This is taken to

indicate that the Allies are about ready to begin

an offensive movement. Earlier indications that

 

active hostilities might subside during the winter

are not borne out by present appearances. The

weather has been cold, with much rain and 6ome

snow, but the campaign continues as vigorously as

before.

The Campaign in Eastern Europe.

It is thought that when the German advance

against Warsaw failed, and the army began its re

treat toward the German line of defense, consid

erable numbers of troops were transferred to the

Western field in a supreme effort to break down the

Allies' defense in Southern Belgium. Now that

the Russians are on the German border there is

supposed to be under way a transfer of troops from

the West to the East. The Russians have made

some progress in East Prussia, but are likely to

make little headway against the Germans in the

near future. The latter are concentrating troops

at Thorn, Posen, and Breslau in sufficient number

to prevent any further advance of the Russians,

even should they reach these fortified towns. In

Galicia, however, and Southern Poland the Rus

sians are still forcing back the Austrians. They

have reached Cracow, the capital of Galicia and the

intellectual center of Poland during its national

existence. It has over 150,000 population but is

not strongly fortified. The Russian investment

has already begun, and unless the Germans suc

ceed in a movement to arrest the siege, the city is

expected to soon yield. Tarnow is in Russian

hands, and the Austrian line from that point to the

Vistula is west of the Donajeo River. Przemysl,

the stronghold of Galicia, is still held by Aus

trians, but has been isolated by the Russians. An

attempt to succor Cracow from Przemysl has been

ineffective. The Austrian campaign on the south

appears to make some headway against Servia.

They hold their positon east of the Drina River,

where they report success in routing the Servian

forces. Servia, however, claims to have held the

Austrians in check. Nothing yet indicates the

action of the Balkan States.

*

Turkey.

The Balkan states having refused Russia per

mission to move her army across their territory to

attack Turkey, her operations are still confined to

the territory east of the Black Sea. Reports of

operations in this field are too contradictory to

admit of any definite judgment of what has actu

ally been accomplished. The Russians announce

two invasions into Turkish territory in an advance

upon Erzeroum, while the Turks claim to be ad

vancing upon Batum, the Bussian Black Sea port.

Word comes from Constantinople that the Khedive

of Egypt, who has been in that city since the be

ginning of hostilities, and who owes spiritual alle

giance to the Sultan of Turkey, is about to set out

in command of Turkish troopB to begin operations
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against Egypt. It is also reported from Constan

tinople that a Holy War has been declared by the

head of the Mohammedan faith. This is supposed

to arouse Moslems against Christians in all coun

tries, but a general response is doubted by well

informed Englishmen and Frenchmen. In exhort

ing his soldiers and sailors to. bravery, the Sultan

said: "Not only the fate of our own country but

the future existence of 300,000,000 Moslems de

pends on your victory." No further reports have

come regarding the bombardment of the forts of

the Dardanelles by the Allies' fleet.

@
Japan.

The formal occupation of Kiao-Chau by the

Japanese, and the joining of their warships in the

search for the German vessels still at large in the

Pacific waters comprise the news from the far East.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Baron Sonnino,

has requested the Italian ambassadors in the

European capitals to return to Borne to confer with

him regarding Italy's international policies. The

growing pressure from without, and the discontent

and impatience within, is thought to be forcing

Italy to some expression regarding her relations

toward the warring nations.

South Africa.

No further reports are .at hand regarding the

Boer disaffection in the Union, but there is much

speculation on the part of publicists as to the prob

able outcome. There is no indication that Great

Britain considers the matter serious.

Belgium.

Belief work for the destitute of the stricken

country continues upon all hands. The London

relief committee has received $3,000,000 from the

Belgians themselves, which will be devoted to send

ing in food. The committee estimates that food

stuffs to the value of $4,000,000 a month will be

necessary for seven or eight months. Of this

amount $1,000,000 a month will be required for

transportation. The relief work in the United

States is so widespread, and the organizations so

numerous that President Wilson will appoint a

central committee to take 'charge of the work in

this country, and co-operate with the international

committee. Many of the relief movements con

ducted by newspapers have had liberal responses

from the public. Food is now pouring into Bel

gium in amounts sufficient to alleviate the grosser

sufferings of the people.

On the Sea.

One of the severest disasters that have overtaken

the Britsh fleet occurred October 27, when the

superdreadnaught, Audacious, was sunk by a mine

off the Irish coast twenty-seven miles northeast of

Lough Smilly. The news was not given to the

press, however, until the 14th. The White Star

liner, Olympic, took off the crew of 800, but was

unable because of the rough weather to tow the

disabled ship into a harbor. No official statement

regarding the disaster has been made. A German

submarine on the 11th came within a mile of the

English coast, and sank the small gunboat Niger

in the Downs north of the Straits of Dover. It is

reported that German guns on the Belgium coast

disabled three of the light draught British ships

that have been co-operating with the army by shell

ing the German troops when they came within

reach.

England.

Field Marshal Earl Boberts, England's soldier-

idol, died in France on the 14th. General Bob

erts, who was 82 years of age, and had seen 60

years of service, had gone to the Continent to

greet the Indian troops with whom he had served

in India. After reviewing the troops, he was

etricken with pneumonia. Parliament on the 16th

acceded without a dissenting vote to Premier As-

quith's request for further credit to the amount of

$1,125,000,000, and an additional levy of 1,000.000

soldiers ; $54,000,000 will be lent to Belgium, and

$4,000,000 to Servia, without interest, till the close

of the war. Apart from this new levy, England

already has under arms 1,100,000 men in addition

to the territorials. All parties in Parliament as

sured the government of their full support.

The Christmas Ship.

The United States Collier, Jason, left New York

on the 14th with a cargo of Christmas presents

from the children of the United States to the war

orphans of Europe. The cargo consists of over a

hundred carloads of toys, clothing and food, num

bering more than 5,000,000 presents. It is the

result of a suggestion made by the Chicago Her

ald, and taken up by newspapers and prominent

persons throughout the country. It received the

endorsement of the administration at Washington,

and is welcomed by the representatives of the for

eign nations. The fact that the gifts are for chil

dren from children lends peculiar interest in view

of the continuation of the war.

NEWS NOTES

—Toll collections on the Panama Canal aggre

gated $735,182 from the time of opening to Novem

ber 1.

—The Russian government has placed an embargo

on all kinds of lumber, to prevent Its exportation.

Special mention is made of walnut, including Clr
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caaslan walnut, which Is much prized by furniture

makers.

—A London dispatch of November 11 states that

the English estate of Joseph Fels has been valued at

$615,000. [See current volume, pages 298, 441, 445.]

—Some idea of the benefits to be derived from

forest development in this country may be got from

the fact that the town forest of Baden-Baden, Ger

many, yields an annual profit of $5.25 per acre, or a

total net profit of almost $67,500.

—The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Na

tional Civil Service Reform League will be held at

Chicago on December 3 and 4, at the Hotel La Salle.

Those considering attendance should notify the Sec

retary, Mr. George T. Keyes, 79 Wall street, New

York.

—The United States was officially informed on the

13th that a new government had been formed in

Haiti, headed by Davilmar Theodore. Former Pres

ident Zamor was defeated by the Theodore followers,

and took refuge on a Dutch vessel in the harbor of

Port au Prince. [See current volume, page 1069.]

—The Wellington, New Zealand, branch of the

United Labor Party is seeking to lower the cost of

living by petitioning the Ministry to add to the land

tax two pence In the pound, an increase of eight

per cent, and reduce to that amount the customs

taxes on the necessaries of life. It is estimated that

this saving would amount to 10 dollars per head, or

fifty dollars for a family of five.

—Navigation through Panama Canal has again

been interrupted for a few days by a slide in Culebra

Cut on the 14th. Colonel George W. Goethals, gov

ernor of the Canal Zone, has signed an order requir

ing all persons employed on the Canal who have

marine licenses to abstain altogether from the use

of liquor. This includes pilots taking ships through

the Canal, captains of tug-boats and mates. [See

current volume, page 1069.]

—The Income tax returns of thirteen Chicago cor

porations were made public on November 15 and are

as follows:

Gross Net

Capital. Income. Income. Tax.

Pullman Co $120,000,000 $80,613,070 $12,642,343 $126,423

C'w'lth Ed's'n Co 42,816,298 18,693,965 4,275,016 42,750

Chicago Rys. Co. 53,003,733 19,756,891 1,696,729 16,967

Cgo City Ry. Co. 18,000,000 11,971,007 2,225,021 22,250

Chicago Tel. Co. 27,000,000 16,285,397 2,740,240 27,402

Hart-SchafTner-

Marx 13,800,361 1,113,718 11,137

Sears Roebuck... 48,000,000 24,597,203 9,089,526 90,895

Montg'm'y Ward 13,186,391 10,374,454 1,678,227 16,782

Cngress H'tel Co 1,528,679 214,259 2,142

Ch'go Auditorium 1,765,300 707,693 27,160 271

Swift & Co 75,000,000 43,792,019 5,937,705 59,377

Studebaker Corp. 42,650,000 1,748,746 17,487

Illinois Brick Co 1,457,398 261,552 2,615

The Pullman Company Is said to have paid under

protest and to be preparing to contest the law on

the ground of constitutionality. Five corporations

reported losses.

$ @ @

The ruts of custom and convenience frequently get

so deep that wagon and driver alike are lost in the

mire.—Farm, Stock and Home.

PRESS OPINIONS

All Others Should Refuse to Contribute.

The Star (San Francisco), November 7.—In case

there are any armies of the unemployed in California

this winter, the land speculators who spent money

to- defeat the amendment for Home Rule In Taxa

tion should contribute money for the relief of the

unemployed.

Good Advice for St. Louis.

Reedy's Mirror (St. Louis), November 13.—The way

to pay for our proposed new Plaza and Parkway is

to tax the cost out of the land values increased by

building the Plaza and Parkway. The public work

increases the value. The value belongs to the pub

lic, not to the landholders. This is sound Slngletax

doctrine. And it must not be forgotten that the re

gion in which the land values will be increased will

be a much wider one than the opponents of the proj

ect imagine. Kansas City built her boulevard sys

tem on this plan of payment, and would not give the

system now for $100,000,000. Pass the Plaza and

Parkway bill over "the kickers" and they'll be glad,

later, that they were not successful in their obstruc

tion. . . . And when we have the Plaza and Parkway

east and west, let us have one north and south.'

And then let us construct something on the order

of the Thames embankment along the river front.

All to be paid for by the properties most benefited.

Eventually, all St. Louis property will increase in

value from such public works, and eventually that

increased value should sift into the public treasury

for further public works. St. Louis is about due for a

renaissance and those who get in the way of it will

be run over—which Is rather a mixed metaphor, but

let It go—that's all.

@ 9

The Fundamental Monopoly.

Nebraska Farmer (Lincoln), Oct. 28.—Every Inves

tigation of the Steel Trust has shown that it was

built upon special privileges and advantages of vari

ous kinds. Control of credit, control of transpor

tation lines and control of the ore supply were the

chief of these. Perhaps the ownership of patents

contributed somewhat to it from outside interfer

ence. Since these were the means by which the

Steel Trust gained its monopoly, and since it is not

founded upon efficiency, it stands to reason that if

its special privileges were all removed it would lose

its power, and vigorous competition would arise.

The new banking system, when put into operation,

will lessen the opportunity to control credit, and the

tariff wall has been removed so far as most steel and

iron products are concerned; but all the other priv

ileges remain. Greatest of these is control of the ore

supply. That is the stronghold of the Steel Trust.

Before the Stanley committee Mr. Carnegie testified

that new steel companies could not be started, be

cause they could not buy ore. Here, then, is a trust

that, according to the best of authority, rests securely

upon a monopoly of natural resources. The power

of many other monopolies can be traced directly to
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a monopoly of land in some of Its forms. Land mon

opoly as a cause of trusts has not received the atten

tion its importance deserves.

@ 0

Real Democrat Elected and Counterfeit Defeated.

Milwaukee Journal, November 9.—All sorts of theo

ries are being advanced to explain why Wisconsin,

while electing a Republican governor, has sent a

Democrat to the United States Senate. Minor issues,

of course, cut some figure on both sides. But what

really was the governing factor in the senatorial elec

tion was the votes of men who stand for principle

rather than party name. The forces which two years

ago combined, not through any arrangement by lead

ers, but inspired by principle, to give Wisconsin's

electoral vote to Woodrow Wilson, combined again

in this campaign "to elect Paul O. Husting to the

United States Senate. The independent Progressive

vote of the state was the decisive factor in the sena

torial election last Tuesday just as it was in the

presidential contest two years ago. And if the Demo

crats had named for governor, in place of Mr. Karel,

a Progressive Democrat to whom no sound objection

could be made, not only would they have won the

gubernatorial contest, but Mr. Husting's vote would

be still larger.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

THE MAN IN THE RANKS.

Suggested by an Article in The Public.

It's the man in the ranks that makes the war.

It's the. man that doesn't know,

That has played at soldiers all his life,

And followed where bugles blow.

And now when the jingo waving of flags,

And the rattle of sabers come,

He forgets his brother, the other man,

And follows the call of the drum.

He sees gray toil in a scarlet dress,

With the crown of Fame on her head,

And forgets the true rulers are toilers like him.

And he goes the way he is led.

They feed him out fast as "Cannon food,"

But should he chance to return,

He has got the worst in any case,

And his hardest lessons to learn.

He has risked his life for higher rents

And taxes he cannot pay,

He's made harder and crippled the struggle of life,

And put off the true Worker's day.

So don't you forget it's the men in the ranks,

No war can be fought without them,

It is they that can bring the Kingdom of Peace,

And they that war should condemn.

V. Q. HOFFMAN.

THE LIGHT COMES TO OUR

VILLAGE.

For The Public.

The people of our village, as is the case every

where, are divided into the few rich and the many

poor, or more impressively, into the overfed and

the underfed. Very few in either class know why

the world is so divided. If those in ignorance of

the cause of this division ever think of it at all,

they consider it a great mystery which has always

existed; that a Supreme Power, Providence or

Fate has so designed it; that an individual is

lucky if born into the rich class, while if he climbs

into it from poverty his success is due to his own

inherent abilities. Based on these notions an

astonishing amount of erroneous teaching has

grown up very soothing to the rich, who, just as

ignorant of the cause why they are on top as the

poor are that they are submerged, yet seek some

justification for their possessions, and some ex

planation of the disparity existing between the

worker and the idle rich which is so gross, so per

sistent and so apparent that it cannot be wholly

ignored.

When, therefore, the incomes of the well-to-do

people of our village were traced and it was found

that they were based on some special privilege,

granted by the government, which gave them the

power to tax workers—to take wealth as it was

produced by others—and that if these privileges

were abolished the well-to-do would have to work

for what they got, when this was made public, the

landlords, the franchise owners, the bankers, the

tariff beneficiaries and all other government pen

sioners in our village were much disturbed. As

time went on, however, and no action was taken

against them their feeling of security gradually

returned. Yet, some who were blind, now see,

and the question how far they are personally re

sponsible for present conditions will not let them

rest.

It is true the present beneficiaries are not di

rectly responsible. Their titles to what they now

receive are based on gifts made to their forebears

by our then Board of Aldermen—the people's rep

resentatives—but the more sensitive among them,

though they still seek some valid argument and

excuse that will justify them in holding on to their

privileges, grow more doubtful of the existence of

such an excuse and correspondingly more and

more unhappy. It galls a man who scorns to

steal or beg, who has always thought of himself as

earning his own living, as being self-supporting,

as paying his own way, when the suspicion enters

his mind that insofar as he is the beneficiary of

special privilege, he is supported by the labor of

poor men, poorer women and still poorer children ;

that he is carried on their backs ; that the more he

takes the less they have ; that he is a parasite who
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grows fat as his victims grow lean; that he is a

government pensioner getting service but render

ing none; that his children will succeed to his

power and tax the children of his poorer friend

and neighbor. He feels his own self-respect is

lessened and this is a possession he hates to lose.

Besides, there's the constant fear of detection. He

wants the good opinion of his fellow-men, whatever

their station may be, and he dreads the humilia

tion he would feel should they ever come to the

knowledge that he has his hands in their pockets.

Unfortunately, the number of men so sensitive,

so really honorable and courageous as to voluntar

ily relinquish their privileges, is too few to encour

age the hope that any change can be brought about

in this way; but with the help of those who, even

though they are the beneficiaries of privilege, yet

work for its destruction, aided by the spread of

intelligence among the working people, it is con

fidently expected that the day will come when all

special privileges in our community will be done

away with.

CHARLES F. SHANBREW.
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WAR AND TRADE.

Address of Hon. Calvin Tomkins, President Na

tional Association of Port Authorities, at the

Opening of the Third Annual Convention,

Baltimore, Md., September 8, 1914.

The Balance of Power and the Balance of Trade

are two hoary superstitions, the primary causes of

past international misunderstandings and of the

terrible war now upon us. The underlying theory

of the Balance of Power is that no nation or group

of nations shall be permitted to exceed in military

power or the material success on which such power

is based, the attainments of other nations or

groups of nations. This is fundamentally a policy

of repression which reacts most disadvantageously

upon highly civilized States equipped with

complex commercial, industrial and municipal or

ganizations, since war and the fear of war sap the

confidence on which these institutions rest. Prog

ress is retarded by the jealous fears of the peoples

of less advanced states, and also by the inarticulate

fears of highly civilized men and women the world

over, who observe with apprehension the predatory

war spirit of the dynasties of Germany, Austria,

Eussia and Japan.

It is safe to assume that only a small fraction

of the three hundred million people of Europe

wanted this war, and yet the dynasties and the

secretive diplomatists did not prevent it. Follow

ing the example of diplomacy the public had come

to think in terms of states rather than of the good

of peoples.

The neighborhood interests of the people of the

twenty states of Europe do not differ from the

like interests of the citizens of our forty-eight

states. As with us a network of railways, high

ways, rivers and canals bind them together into

one interdependent social unit. To understand

why they are at war we must look back fifty years

to our Civil War which was fought to maintain

the Union. The immediate cause of this present

war was Sir Edward Grey's failure to establish

any concerted action in Europe. When every state,

untrammeled bv obligations to others maintains

its unlimited- sovereignty, war is inevitable. The

principle of the Balance of Power must be sup

planted by acquiescence in some reasonable con

cert of the great world powers, which shall im

pose by moral influence or strength of numbers if

necessary, the obligation to keep the peace.

Our United States did this among themselves

in 1864, and recently a concert of the powers of

North and South America at the instance of the

President of the United States took joint action

in Mexican affairs and by so doing broadened the

Monroe Doctrine and established the principle of

a concert of powers in relation to international af

fairs in North, South and Central America. This

has done much to mitigate European and Ameri

can suspicion of the intentions of the United

States.

Pan-Americanism, Pan-Slavism, Pan-German

ism and Pan-Japanism all alike are selfish, im

practicable and disturbing international forces.

The world is for all people and attempts at pre

emption by one nation must necessarily draw upon

that nation the enmity of the others.

Only sovereign are uncompromising partisans

of sovereignty. Citizens of the world after the

lesson of this awful war shall have been learned

will in the end acquiesce in some reasonable limi

tation of national sovereignty—some concert of

action—which shall secure to them peace and jus

tice outside as well as inside of national boundary

lines. The administration's peace treaties have

anticipated this intent and have blazed the way*

for lasting peace.

England's free-trade policy opening opportuni

ties for trade to all people is the example which'

should be followed to secure international peace

and good will. The beneficiaries of protection and

other legal privileges foment international dis

turbance, pervert patriotism, prevent trade and

promote war.

Opposed to the ancient prejudice against the

outlander and his goods, and as the direct result

of recent improvements in transportation, there

has developed a great and growing sense of inter

dependence among the people of the world. Quick

and cheap transportation has within two genera

tions revolutionized society, made possible indus

trial cities of a size and importance undreamed

of before, promoted commerce, the arts and the

confidence on which credit rests by utilizing and

expanding the principle of the division of labor,
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and so getting things done where they can be done

best, in any part of the world, by anybody.

The interdependence of all nations is the one

great hopeful fact which is being demonstrated

by the world-wide disaster of this war. Confidence,

credit, transportation and exchange have tempo

rarily broken down, bnt the very magnitude of the

disaster shows the extent to which human relations

have in very recent years changed for the better

and the war perhaps marks the final breakdown

of the old separatist system of restrictions.

Rome's triumphs and her national supply of

corn involved a real national trade through the

exploitation of her conquered provinces. Eng

land's destruction of the Dutch Merchant Marine

did in the seventeenth century promote her trade,

as did Cromwell's repressive industrial legislation

in Ireland ; but these methods of exploiting foreign

peoples broke down forever when the attempt was

made to apply them to the American Colonies, and

by a curious irony Canada, Australia and other

English Colonies now go so far as to direct their

mistaken protective taxes against England and

other countries alike. Recent attempts at trade

preference between the English Colonies and the

mother country have availed little, and like at

tempts to stimulate trade between the colonies of

France and Germany and the mother countries

have been productive of small results in compari

son with the vast competitive commerce con

ducted between these European countries and

South America, the United States and other world

markets, over which no fiscal or political control

exists.

9

The theory of the Balance of Trade may be thus

stated,—that foreign trade is national and not be

tween individuals. That each country is to be re

garded as a great national trading concern, whose

interests will be best promoted by expanding ex

ports and contracting imports—gold and silver be

ing the only exceptions. The crudities of this

time-worn fallacy have to some extent become

comic but its power of transmuting private trade

rivalries into international misunderstandings is

still a serious menace to peace as the national ani

mosities growing out of the struggle of private

English and German competitors show.

There is no such thing as national trade.

Trade takes place between individuals and not be

tween nations, and settlements are made directly

or indirectly on the basis of goods for goods and

not for gold and silver, in which small balances

only are adjusted for convenience.

Trade must be mutually profitable or it stops.

The traders of one nation can not prosper at the

expense of the traders of another, and yet the ac

complishment of this end is the impossible task

which statesmen and dynasties have imposed upon

themselves. They seek to create one-sided relation

ships which naturally result in international ani

mosities. Private trade rivalries are as a conse

quence mistakenly associated with local patriotism

and it is only a step further to resort to military

threats, armaments and finally to war.

The great seaports of the world are the principal

points of international contact, and freedom of

trade is as important to them and the countries

back of them as are straight, deep and wide chan

nels of approach, modern docks, public control of

the shore fronts, railroad terminals, warehouses

and factory sites.

In strong contrast to the tariff obstructed proc

ess of landing foreign goods are the civilized prac

tices of the world relating to the transportation of

goods, passengers and ideas by steamships, rail

roads, electricity and the postoffices. Foreign

ships are as heartily welcome at all ports as their

cargoes are heavily taxed at most ports. Inter

national distrust and ill-will is the necessary ac

companiment of this limitation placed on the free

use of the seaports of the world.

Ocean transportation of raw materials and coal

has become so phenomenally cheap and regular

that the great seaports are rapidly becoming the

great manufacturing centers of the world and in

dustrial wealth and population are continually be

ing deflected from interior cities to them.

Rotterdam in Holland and Antwerp in Belgium

are two great seaports serving the transportation

needs of central Europe. The service they render

is doubtless less restricted than it would be if, in

common parlance, they belonged to Germany or

France and were subject to the highly protective

and restrictive laws of these larger countries.

They have so far kept their independence bv a

reasonable regard for the commercial necessities

of their stronger neighbors.

By analogy, is it not desirable through the ex

ercise of concerted international pressure to estab

lish a similar opportunity for unrestricted inter

national exchange at Constantinople and the

Balkan and China ports? Has not one of the

great mistakes of the balance of power theory been

the exclusion of Russia from access to the Mediter

ranean and the Pacific? Modern thought as well

as trade has been shut out from her and her re

tarded civilization is at least in part the conse

quence of her enforced isolation.

If differences are to be avoided with Japan is

it not fair that she should be permitted and en

couraged to find opportunities for expanding her

trade and national life? Foreign attempts to re

press vigorous national growth are wicked and

futile. It is not realities but these outgrown re

strictive abstractions which drive nations to war.

Transportation improvements have made the

world smaller and its parts are more dependent on

each other. At the same time science has amaz

ingly broadened individual and collective oppor
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tunity so that Malthus' dictum in its original

sense does not apply to present day conditions.

Industrial expansion with its accompanying in

crease of wealth and population is far more im

portant to city growth than is trade which merely

passes through a city, as for example, cotton

passes through Galveston. Free trade, by localizing

industries at the great seaports, will benefit them

as can no other influence except peace and it is

manifestly to the interest of every port to become

a free port.

The Panama Canal Zone ports, affected as they

are with an international use, should be the first

American ports adapted to this policy. Our com

parative freedom from international complications,-

our recently acquired banking and currency sys

tem, our liberalized tariff, our great wealth and

the prestige resulting from the President's mag

nanimous Panama Canal policy, and his concert

of nations policy as applied to Mexico, and finally

our carefully guarded neutrality have opportunely

won for the United States a commanding moral

influence in international affairs not based upon

arms.

When exhaustion among the combatants shall

re-establish reason in place of force, this country

will surely be called upon to help bring order out

of the chaos of war and hate, to help curtail the

secret power of dynastic feudalism, and by its ex

ample to encourage the democratization of Europe

whose people did not want war and whose dynas

ties and diplomats delivered them to it.

® @ @

MY FATHERLAND.

By Norman N. Nacman, in The American Leader.

No petty bounds ray land surrounds,

No kings my homage know;

No streams, nor rills, nor mighty hills,

Enslave with their mere show.

My hungry soul can find no goal,

As all this earth be round;

Beyond each sea my love flows free,

All earth as one is bound.

A traitor I! Who dares this cry?

Oh, wretched man, how poor

A soul will be that dares not see

The joys that I secure.

All earth is mine—all men divine

Embrace I to my breast—

All men to me as brothers be;

Am I not then twice blest?

Some dark, some fair, with each I share

My love, my joy, my peace;

In each I find a soul, a mind

And each will Death release.

Though strange their lays, though queer their ways,

I know their hearts beat true;

And thus did hide my tribal pride,

When men each other slew.

I bow to one, I bow to none,

My land so great and fair;

The sun ne'er sets, my land ne'er frets

For warmth, for cold, for air.

How can a man through life's short span

Spend life in hate and fear,

And cause to waste, through hate and haste,

All joys that do appear?

How long will hills, and streams, and rills

Enclose your love, your all;

Can man not see that hills must be

To answer Nature's call?

You sing of peace, you would release .

This earth from pain and woe;

So come with me, my kingdom see,

Where naught but love does flow.

Who's traitor now? Whose noble brow

Shall beautify this earth?

One loving all, both great and small,

Or one his land and hearth?

BOOKS

ON MARRIAGE

Spiritual Sex-Life. A Study in Swedenborg. By

Charles H. Mann. Published by James A. Bell Co.,

Elkhart, Ind. 1914. Price, 50 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Not merely for Swedenborgians, possibly not

even so much for them as for those outside the

New Church, has Mr. Mann written his study in

Swedenborg. Its few controversial pages, however

important to followers of Swendeborg, can not be

of vital interst to others, nor the subject of their

comment.

The little book—for it is only sixty small pages

long—is an explanation in simple, direct phrase

of Swedenborg's view of marriage as "a form of

spiritual life." Not the legal or social institution

called marriage has he under consideration, but

that mysterious, divine, human union of one man

with one woman in deepest comradeship of mutual

love. "Conjugial love, notwithstanding its uni

versality and its sensuousness, is a spritual love."

It is "a kind of spiritual life that has its begin

ning at the inmost of the life of a man and a

woman." "From that inmost origin descending to

the plane of their consciousness this spiritual life

is there felt as love, and taking possession of man's

external life, it makes of his natural love of sex a

body in which it realizes its own life in the world."

Man and woman are "fundamentally and comple-

mentally different" and only in their union in con-

jugial love can be realized a "full and perfect hu
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man beiDg" whose attributes are both love and wis

dom,' whose offspring is immortal life.

"The conjugially married are simply merged

into one dual manhood which is accomplishing a

common purpose in the world. Such a union is

interior to that of all possible personal devotion

and service. Such a marriage is free from all

commercial and other selfish consideration. In

such a marriage husband and wife are simply the

constituent parts of the life of a completed man

in the accomplishment of a social function in the

world."

However mysterious the philosophy of Sweden-

borg may seem to some, however doubtful the

reality of such divine marriages, no one can read

Mr. Mann's essay without a glimpse into paradise,

without a stir of faith in the supremacy of the

spirit, a moment of sturdy hope for the ultimate

happiness of the human race. A. L. o.

® ® ©

UP TO DATE MILITARY EFFI

CIENCY

Germany's Fighting Machine. By Ernest P. Hender

son. Published by The Bobbs-Merril Company, In

dianapolis. 1914. Price, $1.25 net.

This is a detailed description, supplemented by

numerous illustrations, of Germany's military es

tablishment. Persons wishing to know something

of th^g monster fighting machine in terms more

moderate, and presumably more accurate, than

those of the, daily press, will find the work of

service. The author is in sympathy with his

subject, as well as being pro-German, and writes in

a glowing style. The book was written just at the

outbreak of the war, so that it is supposed to be up

to date. Yet it is significant that he makes no

mention of the monster 42-centimeter guns that

have proven to be a surprise to the Allies.

Germany's fighting machine is a wonderful

piece of machinery, but it is more terrible than it

is wonderful ; and one cannot but marvel how such

a virile people could be brought to subordinate all

their interests to this one of perfecting the means

of killing human beings. The book has the same

excuse for being that the war maps have, and

those who lack a clear understanding of German

military resources will find it instructive, s. o.

PAMPHLETS

Pamphlets Received.

Facts Concerning the Struggle in Colorado for Industrial

Freedom. Series I. Issued by the Coal Mine Managers, J.

F. Welborn, Chairman, Denver, Colo. September 21, 1914.

Wages and Hours of Labor in the Iron and Steel In

dustry In the United States, 1907 to 1912. Whole Number

151, Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, United

States Department of Labor, Washington, D. C. May 15,

1914.

Minnesota Public Utility Rates; Gas, Electric, Water.

Compiled by Gerhard A. Gesell In the Municipal Refer

ence Bureau. Bulletin, Current Problems, No. 3, of the

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. October,

1914.

Wages and Hours of Labor In the Boot and Shoe and

Hosiery and Underwear Industries, 1907 to 1913. Whole

Number 154, Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

United States Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.

May 22, 1914.

National Honor and Peace. By Louis Broido. National

Honor and Vital Interests. By Russell Welsman. Prize

Orations of the Intorcolleglate Peace Association. Pub

lished by the World Peace Foundation, 40 Mt. Vernon

St., Boston. October, 1914.

The College and the City; A Series of Addresses De

livered at the National Conference on Universities and

Public Service held under the auspices of the Committee

on Practical Training for Public Service of the American

Political Science Association, New York City, May 12,

1914. Edward A. Fitzpatrick, Secretary.

PERIODICALS

National Municipal Review. »

Among other interesting matters in the October

number of The National Municipal Review (Rail

road Square, Concord, N. H.), is an article by Joseph

Dana Miller on "The Singletax and American Mu

nicipalities." Mr. Miller begins with a caution to stu

dents, "that the exemption of improvements and

the resort to a land value tax for municipal pur

poses alone, may not bring in its train all the advan

tages that will follow the adoption of the full single-

tax, or the taking of all economic rent, or land

value." Mr. Miller shows briefly the results that

have followed the untaxing of improvements in

western Canadian cities, and in Houston, Texas. He

makes clear that the very limited application of

singletax principles in these places has had bene

ficial results"; although not equal to what would

follow complete application. He tells, further

more, of what has been done in other American

cities than those named to secure similar legisla

tion and makes clear that in spite of all obstacles

and opposition the movement is making rapid prog

ress. The article seems just the thing to hand to

the busy inquirer who wants to know just what has

been accomplished on tb.e American continent

toward practical application of the singletax.

S. D.

• 4» 0

It Is easy in the world to live after the world's

opinion. It Is easy in solitude to live after our own.

But the great man is he who in the midst of the

crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the independ

ence of solitude.—Emerson.

6 ft A

We will speak out, we will be heard.

Though all earth's systems crack;

We will not bate a single word,

Nor take a letter back.

—James Ruiiell Lowell.
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"Papa, what is an escutcheon?"

"Why?"

"This story says there was a blot on his escutch

eon."

"Oh, yes! An escutcheon Is a light-colored vest

He had probably been carrying a fountain pen."—

Sacred Heart Review.

0 @ ©

An Alaska pioneer was telling how crowded a cer

tain ship was during the gold rush. One day a man

came up to the captain and said:

"You will have to give me some place to sleep."

"Where have you been sleeping?"

"Well," the passenger replied, "I have been sleep

ing on a sick man, but he's getting better now, and

he won't stand it."—St. James Gazette.

® ® ®

"I like this quaint little mountain village of yours,

waiter. I suppose I can get plenty of oxygen hero."

"No, sir; we've got local option."—Sacred Heart

Review.

0 9 9

The Vicar—"For shame, my lad! What have those

poor little fish done to be imprisoned upon the day of

rest?'"

Tommy—"Tha-that's what they got for—for chas

ing worms on a Sunday, sir."—John Bull.

THE YOKE

By DAVID ROY PIPER

A litttle book of only sixty pages, but it puts before the reader, in a manner to leave a

lasting impression and stimulate to wise and thoughtful action, the undeniable and unescap-

able laws upon which

The Christian Religion

rests and without the observance of which this religion becomes a mere sham and pretense.

You and your friends cannot afford to be without this book when it can be obtained for

such a trifling amount. Price, 25c Postpaid.

THE NUNC LICET PRESS 920 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
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Fully Warranted for

One Year

Price $25

THE

 

AN AFFIXER and AUDITOR of POSTAGE STAMPS

BUT ALSO MUCH MORE

A numbering machine saves time, a check writer affords protection,

a cash register audits expenditures, a filing case saves space, an en

velope sealer uses a sanitary method, a loose leaf ledger provides

convenience, but

THE POSTAMPER DOES ALL OF THESE THINGS

It saves time. It prevents dishonesty. It audits the postage ac

count. It handles the mail in a sanitary way. It saves space. It

provides convenience and prevents expensive waste.

FREE TRIAL OFFER

If you will'send the request on your business stationery, you

may have a week's free trial of the Postamper in your own

office without any obligation to purchase. It will^be sent to

you by prepaid parcel post, with full instructions.

THE POSTAMPER COMPANT, NEW YORK LIFe'bLDG. CHICAGO
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A right-handed writer named Wright,

In writing "write," always wrote "rite."

Where he meant to write "right,"

If he'd written "right" right,

Wright would not have wrought rot writing "rite."

—Tlt-Blta.

« e •

"Now, boys, an animal with four legs Is a quadru

ped. One with two legs is a biped. Man is a biped.

Now, what is a zebra?"

"A striped."—Sacred Heart Review.

ft 4t 9

English Newsie (selling extras)—"Better *ave one

and read about it now, sir; it might be contradicted

in the morning."—Punch.

Christmas Gifts

i

The Public, ( 1 year ) and

"Social Problems"

(Linen Covers) Both. . . .$1.00

"Who are those people, who are cheering?" asked

the recruit as the soldiers marched to the train."

"Those," replied the veteran, "are the people who

are not going."—Puck.

PECANS— Delivered at Your Home

All points North and South of Missouri and as far east as Ohio and
as far west as Denver. Colo. Prices as follows:

IS to 10 lb. lots lie
I to 10 lb. lots 16c
I to * lb. lots 17c
10 to SO lb. lots lie
100 or over lb. lots I2|c
Delivered Points East and South Ohio
10 to 30 lb. lots 16c
S to 10 lb. lots 18c
I to lib. lots 20c
30 to 50 lb lots ISc
SO to 100 lb. lots 14c
100 or over lb. lots IJtC
Points west of Denver 2c a lb. more.

R. C. MARR ..... Glasgow, Mo.

"Foundations of Freedom" p^..40 ap£?£Vi£

says written by well-known experts the world over. Only 10c.
THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Bldg., 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

Instead of Cards

for greetings use real live wire booklets. The fol

lowing, chosen from our armory, have overlapping

colored covers and are of a somewhat unusual size.

Mailed in a number nine envelope of good quality

they look eminently respectable, quite aristocratic,

in fact:

The Taxation of Land Values—Howe

Gerrit Smith on Land Monopoly

The Open Shop and the Closed Shop—Post

Send 15c for a sample of each and let us quote a

little better price than Sc on quantities.

Amongst our ten-cent booklets, the popular, illus

trated Singletax Story, "The Lost Island," is the best

for this use. It's a thoroughly readable radical story,

and like its Allies referred to above, has an em

inently respectable appearance.—The Public, Ells

worth Building, Chicago.

Advertise in The Public

The Public can go to one ad

dress, the book to another.

Three Subscriptions to The

Public, without the premium

book, only $2.00

Six subscriptions $4.00

See our list of books suitable

for Christmas Gifts. Any one

who doubts the suitability of a

particular book for some special

person, should write us for fur

ther information regarding it.

We pay postage on all books

ordered from our Book Dept.

Address,

THE PUBLIC

Ellsworth Building, Chicago

r

Remember Your Friends in

the Right Way at the Right Time
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GreatCo-op

Enterprise

In Colorado

heretofore advertised in The Public and promoted

by the Rev. Hiram Vrooman has taken a great

stride forward during the past few months. It has

added to its thousands of acres of agricultural land

and other properties an inexhaustible coal mine.

David Rosenheim of Chicago, a man of the type of

Joseph Fels and known to all readers of The Public,

has become a member of the Managing Board.

Employment or first class positions can be given

to competent men and women.

A new city is to be built with federated industries

and all co-workers are to receive the full product

of their toil so far as this can be ascertained under

co-operation. Justice in the distribution of wealth

is one of its chief aims. _ It is already a great busi

ness and now is the time for men and women to

apply for positions*

The latest descriptive pamphlet will be mailed

free upon request. Send for it today, on a postal, to

LEO VINCENT, Sec'y. & Treas.,

305 Enterprise Bldg.,

DENVER, COLO.

Taxation Made Interesting

By W. I. SWANTON

After the investigation of the Congres

sional Committee which issued what is

now known as the George report, unusual

interest in taxation was manifest in Wash

ington, D. C. Mr. Swanton, the Secretary

of the Taxation Reform Association of

Washington, took advantage of this situa

tion and prepared an illustrated lecture,

which he delivered before many civic and

labor organizations.

This lecture was made a feature in the Single

Tax Review for July-August and is now reprinted

in booklet form. The text is a series of cogent ex

planations of eight charts. Prior to its publication

as a booklet, Louis F. Post wrote:

"A better object lesson than Washington
affords could hardly be found, and in no
other way, it seems to me, could the situa
tion be presented so interestingly and in
structively as Mr. Swanton has done it by
means of his charts."

The booklet is sold at 5c postpaid. Order from

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building,

CHICAGO

Massachusetts Single Tax League

Executive Committee meets on second Friday of each month in
Room 322 Exchange Building, 16 Congress St., Boston, at 7.15
V. M. All persons interested are welcome at these meetings.

Literature and membership blanks can be obtained from

The Secretary. 79 Milk St., Room 901, Boston.

CHICAGO SINGLE HX CUB

■ Schiller Hall, Schiller Bldg., I p. m.

Nov. 20—Rev. F. A. Moore, "Fundamental

Christianity is Fundamental Democracy."

Prof. Hiram B. Loomis, "The Single Tax."

Nov. 27—Competitive Talks by High School

Students.

Miss Caroline Baldwin, "The Single Tax."

E. J. Batten,

Business Secretary.

Otto Cullman,

President.

LOS AflPPlpc. ftalif Home Rule in Taxation League, 516
LUo fMlgeieS, l/aill. American Bank Building. Visitors

. ........ ,oiiura
Los Angeles are invited to make the
"Tuc their headquarters.

A Philosopher in the Crow's Nest

Out of the Middle West rises a man with a

vision. He has read books and people and

movements, and he has pondered these books

and the things he has seen and heard and the

people he has known. He has climbed to the

high places that give a view of far countries,

and he tells us what he has seen—simply, un

pretendingly. His name is Herbert Quick, and

he calls his book ON BOARD THE GOOD

SHIP EARTH. "We are all in the same

boat," he begins, and his point of view through

out is international.

The problems of life—not the personalities

of the moment—are Mr. Quick's materials; and

his reader is likely to be amazed at the one

ness of it all: Man history; land history; the

commissariat; the metals in the mold and the

necessity for their being used socially, not

selfishly; transportation; overpopulation; the

various race questions; patriotism (virtue or

vice?); militarism and its possibilities; de

mocracy and that world federation which by

this prophecy we shall see before the sun goes

cold and the lights of the "Good Ship Earth"

are finally extinguished. The fundamental

problem of society, to Mr. Quick as to Henry

George, is land; not only its distribution and

the apportionment of its rents, but its proper

use and its continued fertility.

Here is an author who makes ypu a more

intelligent passenger—whether you agree or

disagree with all his chapters. It is Herbert

Quick's distinction that he can discuss big mat

ters in simple language—making a philosopher

of his reader without that reader knowing what

is happening to him. But we are all of us,

properly, philosophers; only, like M. Jourdairt,

we never knew it.—Collier's Weekly.

The Good Ship Earth is one of the books that

will be used as a Christmas gift by many readers of

The Public this year. $1.25, postpaid. Order through

The Public, Book Dept., Chicago.


